TERM 1 2018


21st March—AFL in Schools Day



29th March—Tabloid Sports



29th March—Last Day Term 1—
2pm Dismissal

Willow Grove School and
Community Newsletter

DATES BEYOND TERM 1


30th April—School Photos



14th—25th May—NAPLAN



18th May—Curriculum Day



20th—22nd August—Gr 3/4
Camp to Sovereign Hill



29th Oct—2nd Nov—Gr 5/6
Camp to Woorabinda
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2pm Dismissal

Reminders

TERM DATES 2018
Term 1

29th Jan (teachers start)
to 29th March

Term 2

16th April to 29th June

Term 3

16th July to 21st Sept

Term 4

8th Oct to 21st Dec

Like us on

Find us at—
www.willowgroveps.vic.edu.au



Footy Tipping – it is not too late to join our footy tipping competition. It costs $1 per round ($23 Total) with great weekly and end of
year prizes. Money raised from this competition subsides our
Grade 6 Graduation Camp at the end of the year. If you are interested in entering or would like to be a sponsor, please speak to
Michelle.



Term 1 ends on Thursday the 29th of March at 2pm. After school
care will operate from 2:00 – 4:15pm. Please book your child in if
you intend on using this service on the last day of Term 1.



Our Annual Easter Tabloid Sports will again operate on the last day
of Term 1. This year students will be required to come dressed
in their school uniform.

Congratulations
to

Lunch Orders are moving to Fridays commencing the start of

Term 2.
Bus
Travel
Walking
School
Bus—Friday
20th
May

We love
to have
parent helpers!
If you
are interested in helping

out, in any capacity big or small please speak to your child’s teacher. However you must have a valid Working with Children Check.
The good news is, they are free and easy to get. All you need to do
is visit, http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/ . Please speak
to a member of staff if you would like any help with this.

Thank you to

Special Thanks to
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School Office
Hours—Terms 3 & 4
Principal’s
Report

Winter

This past Monday the 19th of March was a significant event for our school community. It
was our school’s chance to take a stand against Bullying and Violence and celebrate Harmony Day, promoting and celebrating our cultural diversity and difference.
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What is bullying? (refer to previous newsletter editions for our school’s definition)

What are the different types of bullying that exist? (e.g. physical, verbal, social)

Where can you go for help if you are being bullied?

What can you do if you are being bullied?

What can you do if you see someone else being bullied?
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News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN

Congratulations
Student Achievements

Students will continue to develop
their knowledge and skills through
our weekly Monday morning assemblies and as part of their weekly lesson focussed on our values.

School Working Bee—Saturday
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School Office
Hours—Terms
Principal’s
Report
Continued 3 & 4

Winter

Bully Zero Australia Foundation – Student and Parent Bullying Prevention Programs
Term 2 also brings another important event to our school community. We are proud to be
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Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Take care and
all the
bestoffor
the rest
of the week.
Have
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books
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See print all around them
Brendan Dawson
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Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations

Student

RIGHT: Also pictured are Hannah Khalid
Nour El Deen (dressed as Egyptian Cleopatra), Dhiira Slade (with a Judo outfit) and Ella
Gillies (wearing a traditional Filipino dress)

School Working Bee—Saturday
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National
Day Of Action3Against
School Office
Hours—Terms
& 4 Bullying And Violence
Winter School Sports Competition—AFL and Netball—revised date
Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acquire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
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School
OfficeSenior
Hours—Terms
3&4
Tanjil
Valley
Athletics Carnival

Winter

Pictured below are some photos from the Senior School Athletic Sports held last Friday at
the Joe Carmody Athletics track. Many of our students placed first, second and third in
their events and will now progress through to the next stage of competition in September.
Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acquire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Student Achievements
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Thank-you to
School Office Hours—Terms
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& 4 Joan, Mr. Blythman and Mr. Woodroffe
for their support at the Senior School Athletics carnival. Thanks also
Winter
School
Competition—AFL
andtheNetto Mrs. Abbott
and Sports
Mr. Butler
for organising and running
trials at

7

school in preparation for the day. Students who finished 1st or 2nd in
their event qualify for the Division Athletics Carnival in September of
this year.
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Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
School lunch orders are moving to Fridays
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.
commencing Term 2.

News from Ann

Can you help?

Lunch Orders—Term 2 Changes

NAPLAN

We are still looking for more volunteers to
assist with lunches. If you are available on
Fridays, and are willing to give up an hour
WEDNESDAY
Ella G.
of your time, please leave your name at the
Here are some 28th
ideasMarch
for you to support your child
office, or contact Ella on 0407 056 520.
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
FRIDAY
TBA.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
20th
April
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
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about
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ROSTER

Footy Tipping 2018

Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
Please complete
details
on the
slip below
if you would
like to enter,
drop it ainto
the
Weyour
need
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parents
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toand
develop
partschool office with
your which
entry fee
payment.
nership
will
support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.
If you have any
queries, please see Michelle.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

FOOTY TIPPING 2018

School Working Bee—Saturday
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